In recent years, operating rooms (ORs) have transformed into integrated operating rooms, where devices are able to communicate, exchange data, or even steer and control each other. However, image data processing is commonly done by dedicated workstations for specific clinical use-cases. In this paper, we propose a concept for a dynamic service component for image data processing on the example of automatic image quality assessment (AQUA) of intraoperative cone beam computed tomography (CBCT) images. The service is build using the Open Surgical Communication Protocol (OSCP) and the standard for Digital Imaging and Communications in Medicine (DICOM). We have validated the proposed concept in an integrated demonstrator OR.
Introduction
Three-dimensional medical images acquired by computed tomography (CT) and magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) play a central role in today's medicine. They are used preoperatively for diagnosis and therapy planning in order to find the best treatment for the patient. Intraoperative imaging is used to guide the surgeon during the intervention, so he or she is able to apply the preoperative plan such that the patient gets the best possible outcome.
A common intraoperative imaging modality is ultrasound. A 3D imaging modality that is becoming more and more popular is cone beam computed tomography (CBCT). CBCT is often acquired by a mobile "C-arm" and used in various clinical applications, such as spine surgery, dental surgery, and interventional radiology [1] [2] [3] [4] . One drawback of CBCT is the fact that the surgeon frequently has to leave the operating room (OR) during acquisition due to radiation exposure [5] . After inspection of the images, the surgeon decides whether their quality is sufficient. If not, the acquisition has to be repeated.
In recent years, operating rooms have transformed from a collection of independent medical devices into interconnected digital ("integrated") operating rooms, where devices are able to communicate, exchange data, or even steer and control each other [6] . While large vendors, such as Karl Storz, provide proprietary solutions for integrated ORs (Karl Storz OR1¹), there are also attempts for standardization and open communication protocols. Examples include OpenIGTLink [7] , TiCoLi [8] , SCOT [9] , smartOR [10] , and the Open Surgical Communication Protocol (OSCP) [11] . For image data exchange, the standard for Digital Imaging and Communications in Medicine (DI-COM) has been widely accepted and implemented [12] .
Despite this trend to interconnected devices, image data processing is commonly done by dedicated workstations for specific clinical use-cases, such as navigation systems. In this paper, we propose a concept for a dynamic service component for image data processing on the example of automatic image quality assessment (AQUA) of intraoperative CBCT images. The service is build using OSCP and DICOM.
Material and methods
The devices involved in the implementation of the proposed concept are shown in Table 1 . For OSCP we used 
The open surgical communication protocol
OSCP has been developed as part of the project OR.NET [11] , whose goal was to create a service-oriented architecture (SOA) for the safe and secure dynamic (plugand-play) interconnection of medical devices in the OR. OR.NET builds on the methods and information models defined in ISO/IEEE 11073 [14] . In contrast to the binary protocol specified in ISO/IEEE 11073, OR.NET defines the alternative communication protocol OSCP that is based on Medical Device Profile for Web Services (MDPWS). MDPWS is currently in the process of standardization. Using OSCP, a medical device is represented by a description and a state, which are given in the Medical Device Information Base (MDIB). A device is accessed by retrieving its description, which models its values and available controls. For each value in the description, a corresponding value exists in the state, which can be retrieved or set by any other device. MDPWS also defines a discovery mechanism that uses multicast messages in order to find devices in a network. Finally, MDPWS offers events and alarms.
Automatic image quality assessment
The basis of the AQUA framework are so called tests that calculate a certain property or feature of an image. For those tests we distinguish between atomic tests, which only require the input image, and complex tests, which require additional inputs. The additional inputs are computed by test preconditions. An example for a complex test is the signal-to-noise ratio that requires both a foreand background mask as preconditions. Multiple tests and preconditions for a specific use-case can be combined in a test set. The tests are controlled by a management layer that sets up the execution environment, executes the tests with a problem-specific parametrization, and stores their results. The last step is the use-case specific interpretation of all test results (cf. Figure 1) .
In the CBCT use-case we are testing four image quality characteristics: the resolution, the signal-to-noise ratio, a generic quality index that measures sharpness, and the amount of metal artifacts. The results are combined using a voting mechanism, for which we first define a set of possible options, represented by a value o ∈ [0, 1]. Each option o i is rated based on the result of each test t j with a vote v ∈ [0, 1], where v = 1 refers to "fully agree" and v = 0 to "fully disagree". The best option r is given by
In our use-case we defined the options o 1 = 0.0 as "bad", o 2 = 0.7 as "acceptable", and o 3 = 1.0 as "good". The specific test results are mappedv ∈ [0, 1] according to the empirically defined functions shown in Figure 2A . The voting v for each option o is computed according to the test-specific linear mapping ofv shown in Figure 2B . As the overall quality of the CBCT images is mainly influences by metal artifacts and the signal-to-noise ratio, the votes of those tests are more restrictive. For visualization of the test results, the user interface shown in Figure 3 is provided, where the overall rating of the image's quality is summarized by an intuitive traffic sign pictogram.
The design of the voting system also allows the deduction of the reason for bad image quality. Assuming that the options o i are sorted by increasing quality, all tests t j with v(o i , t j ) < min j (v(o r , t j )) and i > r prevent a better voting. The features that are measured by those tests can hence be assumed to cause the bad image quality. 
Device communication
The communication between the devices is shown in Figure 4 . The devices use the MDPWS discovery mechanism to find each other. The AQUA component provides two DICOM services: one that listens to Modality Performed Procedure Step (MPPS) messages and one that allows a Picture Archiving and Communication System (PACS) to send DICOM files. After sending the image data to the PACS, the C-arm sends an MPPS message to the AQUA service. This message contains, besides others, the unique Series Instance UID that allows the AQUA service to request the image data from the PACS using the standard DICOM Query/Retrieve service. All DICOM communication in done transparently through the DICOM gateway [13] .
The analysis is initiated as soon as the image data becomes available to the AQUA service. Finally, the results of the image quality analysis are send to other devices in the OR network using OSCP so they can be shown on a central or mobile display for example.
Results
We have validated our prototypical implementation of the described concept as part of a demonstrator operating room that has also been presented during this year's conhIT conference. Besides the components shown in Table 1 , this demo OR also integrated a lot of other medical devices using OSCP. In this setting, ionizing radiation was not allowed. Therefore, image acquisition and reconstruction was simulated by the C-arm. For image quality assessment, three exemplary 3D images of a head phantom were provided: one high-quality image, one reconstruction with suboptimal signal-to-noise ratio, and one image with severe metal artifacts. The AQUA service was able to distinguish between these exemplary images and it correctly returned the reason for bad image quality.
The overall time required by the whole processing pipeline (i.e. from sending the CBCT images to the PACS until the image quality analysis) was about one minute. The DICOM-based communication was reliable. At the time of evaluation, we had some significant delays during the discovery process, which took several minutes, and which did not always work robustly. As a workaround, we cached the devices that have been found. Since the gateway ignores inaccessible devices anyway, this does not affect the runtime behavior.
Discussion and conclusion
We have shown a concept for implementing a dynamic service component for image processing in an integrated OR using standardized and open protocols. The setting included hard-and software from different vendors and research institutes. We were able to successfully connect different devices using OSCP, notify an image processing component about intraoperatively acquired CBCT data in real time, and retrieve it from PACS using DICOM.
The proposed solutions enable an immediate and fully automatic 3D image processing pipeline within an integrated OR. Image processing services can run on any device that can be dynamically added and removed from the network in order to provide specific functionality. This is not limited to image analysis. For example, a service that automatically prepares a 3D reconstruction of an intraoperative 3D image could be implemented using the same concepts.
The image quality assessment service provides a monitoring component that is able to permanently review the quality and validity of intraoperatively acquired images in an integrated OR. Applications to this include for instance navigated interventions, where high accuracy is required that is often limited by image quality. Another use-case for an AQUA service is surgery documentation, where lowquality images could automatically be tagged or excluded for example.
The remaining problems with the discovery process have already been reduced in the latest version of OSCLib (0.97_09) and can be expected to be completely solved in the future as the implementations of OSCP become final. As an extension of the proposed solution and in order to provide the results of the AQUA service to other DICOM devices, the test results as well as the ratings could be stored as DICOM Structured Reporting (SR) documents using the Key Object Selection document template³.
